AVTECH’s Digital Outdoor Temperature Sensor provides real-time temperature values from -67 to 257 degrees Fahrenheit and/or -55 to 125 degrees Celsius. Accuracy is within +/− 2 C degrees. The external silicon coating makes the Digital Outdoor Temperature Sensor resilient enough outdoors or in harsh environments. The Digital Outdoor Temperature Sensor will provide temperature data every two seconds in real-time. Cable lengths are available in 25’ (7.6m), 50’ (15.2m) and 100’ (30.5m) lengths.

- Real-time outdoor temperature sensor.
- Temperature range: -67 – 257° F, -55 – 125° C.
- Silicon coating offers extra resilience for monitoring outdoors or in other harsh environments.
- Max sensor cable distance up to 100’, includes 25’ sensor cable.
- Compatible with Room Alert 32E/W, 26E/W, 24E, 12E, 11E, 7E, 3E; TemPageR 4E & 3E; WiSH & WiSPR sensor hubs.
- Includes Digital Outdoor Temperature Sensor with RJ-11 Cable. Installation Note online from sensor page.

Don’t Wait Until It’s Too Late!

Digital Outdoor Temperature Sensor

Order Now For...

$60/ $75 / $90

- Digital Outdoor Temperature Sensor (25’) TMP-DOT-SEN
- Digital Outdoor Temperature Sensor (50’) TMP-DOT50-SEN
- Digital Outdoor Temperature Sensor (100’) TMP-DOT100-SEN